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	In a six month period  in our PICU, six children from the age of 21 months to 17 years have undergone CVVH or CVVHD using the B. Braun Diapact machine in 
combination with either heparin, citrate or no traditional anticoagulation.  In- house  
pharmacy manufactured filter replacement fluids, dialysate and heparin were used. 
Diagnoses were:   sepsis ((2), hemolytic uremia syndrome (3), and traumatic renal artery thrombosis (1).  The mean weight  was 21.2 kg while the median was 15.4 kg (range of 12kg to 50 kg).  The mean therapy length was 10 days while the median was 11.8 days  (range of 2.6 - 16.1days).  The mean length of circuit patency was  31 hours with a median of 29.5 hours (range of 4 to 83 hours).  Circuit longevity was shortened by:  inexperience with citrate protocol, emergency radiographic studies and brain death. The Medcomp 9fr, 12 cm catheter was used for the patients 12-15.8 kg while the Mahurkar 11.5, 16cm catheter was used for the patient’s 22-50kg.  The mean blood flow rate was 130cc’s/min (8cc/kg/min) with a median blood flow rate of 150 cc’s/kg/min (9cc’s/kg/min) with a range of 40-230 cc’s/kg/min (3-12cc’s/kg/min).  Blood flow rate was determined by the preference to maintain venous pressures below 150 and arterial pressures above minus 150.   Primarily the Renaflo II (polysulfone) filters were used:   the Renaflo 400 ( 28cc volume), the Renaflo 700 (53 cc’s volume) and the Renaflo1200 (83 cc’s).  The Asahi PAN 0.3 (polyacrylonitrile) filter was used on one patient as a trial.  The bloodline volume was consisent at 120 cc’s.  Due to large circuit volumes or severe anemia blood primes were used in all but one patient, the 50 kg child.  ACT’s were followed hourly with the heparin protocol as well as when Protein “C”  was utilized for its sepsis application.  (With Protein “C”, there was no need for heparin.)  Ionized calciums were followed with the citrate protocol.  Continuous Renal Replacement Therapy is totally set up and run by the staff nurses and managed by the Pediatric Intensivists.  The Diapact has an integrated warmer with a temperature range of  30-39’ C.  Ultrafiltration rates are 0-330ml/min (18Lhr).  Ultrafiltration is accomplished by a single load cell system where the dialysate or filter replacement fluids are connected to the same load cell as the ultrafiltration bags.  The load cell recalibrates itself every five minutes.    It has a backfiltration system to maintain required fluid balance in the CVVHFD mode  at low UF rates.  A battery backup provides approximately 20-25 minutes of  power.  The Diapact user friendly display screen provides detailed information to the user for trouble shooting alarms or conditions.  Thus far, the B.Braun Diapact has proven to be reliable, adaptable,  and straightforward to run.  Combining these features with the responsive technical support makes the Diapact an appreciated addition to our unit.
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